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Dining Renovations

The Russell Union, Chick-fil-A and Starbucks will all be closed for the duration of the summer due to renovations. Starbucks will be getting a more modern ‘facelift’ as well as expanding their dining area. Chick-fil-A will be updating their food prep areas allowing for improved customer service.

Since the entirety of the Russell Union will be closed, GUS Mart and Union Deli will not be open until the beginning of Fall semester. Lakeside Dining Commons will be closed as well until Fall semester, but Dining Commons will remain open. For a list of all Eagle Dining locations’ summer hours, visit [GeorgiaSouthern.edu/dining](http://GeorgiaSouthern.edu/dining).

ATM Relocation

Since the Russell Union is closed for the duration of the summer, the campus ATMs with the exception of the Bank of America ATM* have been relocated to the front of Dining Commons directly across from the entry turnstiles. The Eaglexpress Kiosk that has typically resided in this spot is now located just around the corner across from the Eagle Card Services Office.

*We are currently awaiting a response from Bank of America and their telecommunications provider to ensure a new ATM is installed at the new location. We do not yet have a date for installation on this ATM.

North Lot 21 Construction
You've probably noticed the construction taking place on the north side of Lot 21. Much like the changes that were made to the south side of the lot last summer, the north side update will improve traffic flow and parking. Due to the construction, the north end of Lot 21 will be closed through the summer and will not be accessible during any SOAR sessions or summer classes. Parking will still be available on the south end of the lot.

For more information, visit GeorgiaSouthern.edu/parking